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As an indicator to measure tax economic  phenomena, administrative efficiency 
of taxation is based on the level of management and social economic debelopment. In 
recent years, with the quick increase of tax revenue, all kinds of cost tax authorities 
payed out rised up at the same time. Much cost and low efficiency becomed the 
flashpoint of the work of tax collection. Materials shows that now the tax cost is up to 
5%--6%, but low to 2%in developde countries, which shows it’s necessay to reduce the 
tax administrative cost and increase the efficiency. The reason lies on huge tax 
authorities and bulge of personnel. so it’s of great practical significance to probe the 
laws and strategies to reduce tax administrative cost and increase tax administrative 
efficiency, from the sight of tax authorities setup and personal placement. This essay 
pays much attentiaon on newly theory of management and economics of process 
reforgement, nes public management, pay and cost, shourt-time manufacture. Then 
from the sight of authories and personnel, objietively analyzes the question of tax 
authorities setup and personnel palcement which causes the administrative and reduce 
of efficiency. After that ,this essay, academically and practically analyzes the database 
from 1994 to 2004,and points out the specific strategy: seting philosophy of tax 
administrative cost and sefficiency; reforging existing process; leading company 
service theory into tax management;  placing tax authorities and tax personnel 
scientifically and reasonably; canceling provincial tax authorities;building tax 
management authorities in huge company; establishing the mechanism of performance 
evaluation; intensifying the harmony and coordination of national and regional tax 
authorities; improving the lebel of information management and personnel quality; to 
improve the level of information management and personnel quality. 
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20 世纪 20 年代末发展起来、到 70 年代初进入鼎盛时期的 优税制理论把税
收征管研究推向了一个新的阶段。但 优税制理论在 70 年代末、80 年代初之前，
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后，征收成本大幅上升，到 1996 年约为 4.73%。①据估算，目前中国的税收成本









                                                        
①《1997 年全国税收理论研讨会文集》，中国税务出版社 1998 年 4 月出版。 
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